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Women's New Neckwear Arrived
Ready for Showing Tuesday
If there is one thing this store is proud of it is the neck-

wear section. Richness and variety are strongly featured
in the new Fall neckwear.

Handsome real lace Dutch Collars, in Cluny, Princess,
Duchess and Irish lace, at $2.25 to $12.50 each.

Ileal lace Chemisettes, in Princess, Cluny, Duchesa
and Irish laces, at $2.25 to $45.00 each.

A Fpick and span new assortment of Laco Dutch Col-

lars at 50c to $1.50 each. ,

Come and see the new neckwear even if you haven't
the slightest idea of buying.

Main Floor.

Bell Dune. ) IOTI VBOIBf Iti

"Gold-Brick,-

Says Gonklin of
Direct Primary

Member of New York Committee
Sayi Syitem Deitroyi All

, Party Linei.

ALBANY. N. Y., Aug. 30 "Direct nom-

ination as we have aeon them, make the
greatest gold bricks that were vr handed
to confiding people." w" the declaration
her today of Assemblyman Robert J.
Conklln, member of the aped II torn-m- l

tee appointed by the last legislature to
investigate the question of direct primaries
and report to the legislature of 1B10. Mr.
Conklln Kid the committee had completed
Ita Investigation In other states which have
direct primary laws.

"The people of New York state," he said,
"have no Idea of the political anarchy that
exists In the middle western states. Direct
nominations have driven parties entirely
out of existence In many communities.

"In Wisconsin there Is no longer a repub-
lican party and a democratlo party. There
are several factions, the most prominent
of which are the stalwart and the half-breed- s.

Those who were at one pme demo-

crats have disappeared and have gone Into
the republican party, to vote at
the primaries. There are no longer party
principles, but' only parsonal views of fac-

tion leaders,
'To some extent the same state of af-

fairs exists In Iowa and Kansas and every-

where else where this system of direct
nominations Is in operation. The minority
party has been swallowed up. In every
community we have visited there has been
but one opinion expressed by the deoent,
sober. Intelligent cltlien, the conservative,
professional men. and that has been of
disgust and loathing for the political an-

archy In which they had beeen plunged.
Time and again we met wtth the expression
from the biggest men In the cities we vis-

ited: 'For God's sake, do not Infllot this
Iniquity on the state of New York.' "

EXPERTS ATAV0RK
ON CENSUS FORMS

(Continued from First Page.)

at the furniture industry. Alfred H. Marsh
has been made a special agent on the sub-e- ct

of naval stores. Daniel C. Roper Is
mother special agent assigned to the cotton--

ginning Inquiry. Charles E. Stance-lan-

a professor of political economy In
the State college at Pallman, Wash., has
been given a special agency and la looking
Into mines and mining. Charles H. Steven-
son, formerly of the bureau of fisheries,
has been appointed a special agent and rep
resent the census bureau In Its joint work
with the bureau Of fisheries. George R.
Wicker, formerly of the government serv-
ice, has been made special agent to Inves
tigate electric railway reports.

Temporary appointments as special
agents for taking the census of Alaska
comprise William T. Lopp, William A. Mo--
Kensle, James H. Romlg and Andrew H.
Thompson.

NO AGREEMENT AT CHICAGO

Series of Conferences In Streot Car
Sttiuatioa Seems to Come

Notatnc.

CHICAGO, Aug. 30. The series of confer-
ences of last week designed to compromise
the wage dispute between the street ear
companies and their men apparently came
to naught today. The men refused to, ac-

cept the compromise scale proposed by the
city and fell back upon their original de-

mands.
I On. their part, the companies refused to
meet these demands and offered 'to arbi-
trate. Thus the whole matter is again
practically where It started a month ago.

HELD FOR HUSBAND'S DEATH

Mrs. John S. Hathaway Charred with
' Marker at Wellington,

Ka

WELLINGTON, Kan., Aug. SO. A cor-
oner's Jury that Investigated suspicious
circumstances surrounding the death of
John 8. ' Hathaway, a Sumner county
farmer who died Thursday, returned a
verdict ' today holding Mrs. Hathaway re-

sponsible for the death of her husband by
administering poisonous drugs. She was
arrested and brought to Jail here by Sher-- ft

Holllday.

Woman s Power
n LC

Woman's saoet (lortoas endowment Is
to awake and hold tha aura and honest
worthy man. Whan she loees it and still
ao one in tha wide world caa kuaw tha

1ICZPT 1ATV1D1TI AT T. M.

A OH ALL DKFT1

Jail Sentences
for Speeders

Joy Bidert Will Not Be Given the
Option of Paying Fines for

Becklesi Driving.

In the belief thwt a Jail sentence would
be considered more severe than a fine, the
city council committee of the whole yes-
terday afternoon recommended that the
option of paying a fine be omitted from
the ordinance prohibiting automobile
speeding on the streets of Omaha. Coun-
cilman Bridges made the motion and it
was concurred In by unanimous vote.

The committee recommended that the
city engineer proceed with putting tarvia
or some other dust-settlin- g composition on
lh,e macadam pavement on Thirtieth street
north from Fort street to the city limits.
The council nearly a year ago set aside
$300 for this work.

Due to the absence of four of the coun-
cilman, no action was taken on the ordi-
nances providing for meat Inspection, or
dering the Omaha A Council Bluffs Street
Railway company to provide slip rails to
be used In times of fire, cr on the gar-

bage contract ordinance.

HARRIMAN SAYS

HE IS ALL RIGHT
(Continued from First Page.)

never deceived them I ask that the press
now withdraw its representatives and rely
upon me."

Stock Market Weaker.
NEW YORK, Aug. SO.-- The stock market

opened today with a show of strength,
gains in the active Issues ranging from 1

to I points. Union Pacific opened at an
advance of W points from Saturday's
close, and Southern Pacific shewed a gain
of 2. United States Steel common was up

1. Reading I points, American Smelting
2, New York Central 2, National Lead
2. Northern Pacific" fH ' and half a score
of other active stocks a point jto 1H. The
London market for American securities
wasN especially strong and reflected a
heavy covering not only by local operators,
but also from this side. There was also
a great deal of long stock purchased here
at the opening.

News of E. H. Harrlman's condition
which developed over Sunday made hif
prospects appear so favorable that the
over-extend- short account in the stock
market was demoralised. A panicky con-
dition was manifest amongst the shorts
at the opening as prices were rushed up
throughout the list In the scramble ' to
cover. There was a sag In the market the
first quarter of an hour. Union Pacific
fell back a large fraction and some of the
other especially buoyant stocks between 1

and 3 points. The excitement then quieted
down somewhat.

Tha stock market became quieter during
the midday hour, as has been the case for
over a week. Union Pacific was marked
up again to more than i points over Sat-
urday's closing level, and more than (
points over the low point of Saturday.
The whole market took its tone from the
Union Paoiflc movement, and the general
level rose again to a fraction higher than
in the opening rush to buy on the part
of shorts. The renewed upward move-
ment In the general market, however, did
not keep pace with Union Pacific, but
was more orderly and deliberate.

GIFTS FOR HARVARD MUSEUM

Knno Frnneke, Curator of Germanla
Collection, Returns front

Berlin.

BERLIN, Aug. . Kuno Franoke, cur-
ator of the Germanlo museum at Harvard
university, is about to return to Cambridge
after a year's leave of absence spent In
Germany. Processor Francke has obtained
many valuable gifts for the museum. Hugo
Lederer. the sculptor of the colossal statue
of Bismarck at Hamburg, has given a
cast of a high monumental "fighting man"
at tha university of Breslau; the prince
regent of Bavaria has presented a eaat of
the equestrian statue of Konrad in at the
Bamberg cathedral; the Swiss National
museum has given a cast of St. George on
horseback, from the cathedral at Basle,
and Henry M. Putnam of Boston has do-
nated twenty color reproductions of the
masterpieces of Jan Van Dyck, . Rogler,
Vanderweyden and other Flemish artists.
Arrangements have been completed for of-
ficial between the museum
and the Prussian government.
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the power 4. jv '
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heart afoay H V
aba endures. 1 be woman who suffers from weak

cm sad derangement of her special womanly
soon loeea tha power lo sway tbe heart of

a man. Her general health suffers and aha loeea
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
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and her powar aad preetife as a woman. Dr. R. V. Pierce, ol Ilutlo, N. Y., with
the assistance of his staff oi abla physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
thousands of woman. He has devised a eucoesilul remedy lor woman's

It is known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prasariptioa. It is a positive
specibe tor tha waahneeeoa and disorder peculiar lo women. It pariiee, regit- -
late, streof theaa and heals. Medicine dealer sail It. No lumnt dealer will
advise yea to sossst substitute ia artier to make a little larger profit.

IT MAHE3 WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

Dr. sw-ra'- a fYeasea rVMst rajwJa and straajtna Tlnnmt. Jsr aad aena,
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CLASH IN TRADES CONGRESS

Gompers'- - Statement of Position of
Americans" Coldly Beceired.

SHARP W0BDS FB0JI AUSTRIAN

tlat..are It ts Tlsae for Western
Men to Reach Derision on

I nternntlonnl Move-
ment.

PARIS, Aug. SO. Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent of the American Federation of Labor
was the dramatic center of the first day's
session of the sixth International Trades'
Union congress, when several European
delegates bitterly denounced what they
clamled to be the equivocal attitude of the
American Federation with reference to Join-
ing the International movement. Mr.
Gompers needed all his old time energy to
repel the atUck. He Insisted that the
problems and policies of American trades
unionism were so Intermingled with Ameri-
can traditions and Ideas that Americans
could ill spare the time to encounter the
Influence of European leaders where the
trades unionism tendencies were tempera-
mentally different.

Nevertheless as an evidence that the
United States was anxious for International

Mr. Gompers Introduced a
proposal favoring world wide organisation
which would "defend the right and Inter-
ests of all and create International solid-
arity."

Gomnera Explains Position.
The clash came over the question of. the

exact status of Mr. Gompers and the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor In the conference.

Mr. Gompers explained that for the pres-
ent he was merely an auditor, but was
ready to give his opinions. He said It has
been the aspiration of the American work-
men to come Into closer contact with the
labor movement In Europe, as they were
profoundly attached to the cause of solid-
arity of labor. One obstacle In the Way
of affiliation, he said, was the feeling that
antagonism existed In Europe towards
American trades unlonl.'eVi. Moreover, It
was feared that the American wormen
might be compelled to subordinate their
policies to those of men knowing little or
nothing about American Industrial condi-
tions and problems.

"Personally," he continued. "I have no
authority to pledge the affiliation of the
American Federation of Labor, but I be-

lieve It will come In time."
Statement Received Coldly.

. Mr. Gompers' statement was received
coldly. Several delegates Jumped to their
feet to protest. Hueber, an Austrian dele-
gate, characterised Mr. Gompers' explana-
tion as mockery. He, like the others, hid
been under the impression that the Ameri-
cans meant business and that Mr. Gompers
was the official delegate from that coun-
try. Otherwise he could not understand
how the American resolutions happened
to be printed In the official program.

"We thank you for your opinions," he
said pointedly, "but we do not need them.
Your policies may not permit you to come
to us, but one day, American workmen,
you will realise that your policies are er-

roneous and you will see the necessity
of Joining the International Confedera-
tion." f

Gomperi Answers Hueber.
Mr. Qompers, stinging undej the rebuke,

but unflinching, arose to reply. "I re-

gret," he exclaimed, "that you have mis-
construed my remarks as an attempt upon
European trades unionism. I repeal, we
are sincerely desirous of international fed
eration, but only so far as it preserves the
American conception of suntontsm. If
Europe does not want us it will be unfor-
tunate. Nevertheless, we will continue to
do everything; possible to attain the goal
for what the human race is struggling
International Federation and unity."

Hueber retorted that It was now seven
years since the Americans began talking
about Joining the International confedera-
tion and it was about time a decision was
reached. "It now appears," he concluded,
"that Mr. Gompers Is merely on a voyage
of discovery."

M. Legion, the International secretary,
ended the controversy with the statement
that Mr. Gompers was only a guest, but
he hoped that that official was convinced
that the moment had arrived for the
American Federation of Labor to Join
forces with their European brethren. The
regular business ' of the conference was
then resumed and resolutions Were adopted
In sympathy with the strikers In Sweden
and Barcelona and for an appeal to the
unionists of the world to strive for the
abolition of war. x

Comment of French Press.
Tha newspapers devote much space to the

International congress and the significance
of the presence of Mr. Gompers. The
Journal Des l)ebats points out that the
American Federation of Labor and the
French General federation of Labor,
which did not Join In the last two con-

ferences, represent opposing conceptions of
trades unionism. Mr. Gompers, represent-
ing the American sentiment. Is utterly op-

posed to the building up of unionism on
a foundation of socialism, politics or open
revolution; Instead, his work lies in the
direction of developing the real Interests
of the workmen and solving the problem
of labor and capital.

UNIFORM LAWS BAR'S GOAL

To Promote Common Standard Is
Object of National Association,

Says Oreckenrldare.

"The aim of the American Bar associa-
tion Is to do all possible to promote uni-

formity In the laws of the country and
considerable work along that line was
don at the recent meeting of the associa-
tion at Detroit," said Ralph W. Brecken-ridg- e,

who was elected a member of the
exeoutlve committee.

"The meeting was one of the largest at-

tended we have ever had. There were two
notables from abroad. George Boshey of
Paris who spoke on the French marital
law and Sir. Frederick Pollack of Eng-
land who was the- - guest of the association
for the third time.

"Three Nebraska men were on the con-fertn-

for uniform legislation: Judge W.
G. Hastings, dean of the Nebraska Law
school; John L. Webster and myself.
Drafts were msd of two bills, the law of
transfer of title to shares of stock In cor-
porations and a uniform law for bill of
lading.

"Next year the conference will consider
uniform laws of divorce and uniform laws
of corporations. The great aim la uni-
formity In legislation by codifying tha
laws.

"George F. Llbbey of Portland. Me., the
new president of the association, has
promised to be present at the next meet-
ing of the. Nebraska Bar association.

The association adopted the report of
the Insurance committee, recommending
the passage of a bill by congress to create
a commission to be appointed by the presi-
dent to prepare an Insurance code for the
District of Columbia with a view of mak-
ing this the model for all states."

Boat Canslscs, Two Drowned.'
SAGINAW. Mich., Aug. SO Edward

Humbler and Erie Hfiuemann were
drovined In the TltiabawaHsee rlvrr yester-
day afternoon by the capalslng of a row-bo- at

In which they war being towed by a
launch.

Woman Kills
Children and

Takes Poison
Mrs. Fred Young; of Barnnm, Minn.,

Throws Three Little Ones
Into Deep Well.

BARNUM. Minn., Aug. KO.-- Mrs. Fred
Young, aged 23. Wife of a farmer, residing
about five miles southeast of here, tills
morning about o'clock, while her husband
was on his way to town with a load of
cream and milk, threw her three children,
agtd L S and S years. Into a deep well, set
fire to the barn, destroying it, and also set
fire to the house.

Falling In her efforts to burn the build-In-

she took a dose of paris green and
then gashed her throat several times with
a knire, making ugly wounds, but falling
to sever the Juglar vein.

Vrs. Young was taken to the sheriff's
residence at Carlton and a special meeting
of the Insanity board was held this even-
ing. The woman was found to be Insane
and ordered committed to the state Insane
asylum In case she recovers. In the mean-
time she was ordered taken to a hospital.
Her oondltlon Is serious, but the physicians
believe she may recover.

Mis. Young has been In poor health fot
the lsst two years and it Is said sue had
threatened several times to kill her chil-

dren and herself. Her father committed
suicide several year ago.

NOTES OF THE ARMY POSTS

Bids Are Soon to Be Opened for Re-
moval of Bodies nt Site of

Fort Reno. '

Major A. W. Brewster, assistant inspector
general, was a visitor at army headquar-
ters Monday.

Captain J. J. Hornbrook, paymaster
United States army, has returned from his
leave of absence.

beneral
courts-marti- al have been ordered

to convene at Fort Des Moines and at Jef-
ferson Barracks. Mo., by September 1.
They will be for the trial of enlisted men
for miscellaneous offenses. x

Honorable discharges from the regular
army have been granted these enlisted men
by purchase: Privates. James A. Hejduk of
Company K, Thirteenth Infantry; F. J.
Mat;qujs of Company E, Thirteenth Infan-
try;- Clay C. Cunningham of Company E,
Sixteenth infantry; F.- P. Bailey of Com-
pany E, Eleventh Infantry; Harry Marshall
of Troop H, Fourth cavalry, and Trumpe-
ter Testa SlBto of Troop K, Fourth cavalry.

Private Leo C. Chaplin of Company I,
Nineteenth Infantry, has been transferred
to the hospital corps upon the recommenda-
tion of the chief surgeon of the department.

Captain E. D. Warfleld of the Sixteenth
Infantry has been ordered before a medical
examining board to report upon his phys-
ical qualifications. The board is to meet
August 30 and will consist of Major H. L.
Gilchrist, medical corps; Captain George
H. McClellan of the medical corps and Con-

tract Surgeon W. H.' Ramsey, U. 8. A.

Bids will soon be opened at the office of
Major D. E. McCarthy, chief quartermas-
ter of the- - Department of the Missouri, for
the removal of the Bodies of soldiers buried
at" the site' of ot i Fort Reno, on Powder
river, Wyoming.' fhe bodies will be disin-
terred and reburled In the national ceme-
tery at the Custer .battlefield, Montana.

Leave of absence for twenty-on- e days
has been granted Captain George Williams
of the Seventh cavalry.

Post Quartermaster Sergeant Albert H.
Brotxke of Omaha has been transferred to
Fort Porter, N. Y.

Orders have been issued for the payment
of the troops of this department for the
month of August.

The Nebraska commandery of the Loyal
Legion will hold Us first meeting after
the summer vacation Wednesday evening;
September L at Crelghton Institute ball.
No meetings of the commandery have been
held since June.

BLERI0T COMING TO AMERICA

Frenchman nnd Cnrtlsa to Giro Exhi
bition in Indlnnnuolis In

October.

INDIANAPOLIS. Aug. lenn H.
Curtlss and Louis Bleriot. with biplane
and monoplane, will appear In an aero-
nautic exposition In this city In October,
according to a cablegram received tonight
by the management of the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway. Mr. Curtlss was asked
to enter and to arrange with M. Bleriot,
also to give an exhibition at Indianapolis,
and in his answer to the speedway man-
agement he stated the terms of both
aviators. The terms were at once ac-
cepted. . '

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Rnral Carriers Named for Nebraska
nnd Sonta Dnkota

Rontea.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. Tele-

gram.) Rural carrier appointed:- - Ne-

braska, Sargent, route 1, Jame A.
Grimm, carrier; Oliver W. Davis, substi
tute. South Dakota, Alcester, route S.

Charles Bushnell, carrier; no substitute.
Bridgewater, route S, Thomas F. Jennings,
carrier; no substitute. Platte, route S,

Nick Dyk, carrier; no substitute.
John R. Bell ha been appointed post-

master at Sheffield, Franklin county, la.,
vice J. Bullard, resigned.

CAN'T SMOKE IN FRONT OF CAR

On Man Tries It nnd Pays Seven
Dollars and Fifty Cents for

the Privilege.

Don't smoke on the front platform.
The practice got . one man into jail Satur-

day, and before he was released the fund
from court fines was 17.50 richer.

H. E. McCullough of Harvard. Neb., In-

sisted upon enjo'lrig his clgsr on the front
end of a Dodge line car, even after the
motot man' and conductor had warned him
of the rules. He even wanted' to fight It
out with them. But, after a police court
trial, he paid his fine.

Jewel Theater.
The Jewel theater ts tills week offering

what Is probably the most unique act ever
seen on the sttge of --A ten cent theater
In this city. It Is called "The City of
Yesterday." and Is a really wonderful re
production of the burning of San Francisco.
The city ts built on the stage and a clever
manipulation of the light cause the ap
pearance of fir and earthquake. Which is
so realistic that on small boy seated In
the front row at the performance Monday
afternoon Jumped up and ran to tbe door
under the Impression that the stag was
on fir.

"The City of Yesterday" will t at the
J eat I all week.

ACCIDENT STOPS ZEPPELIN 111

Bif Airship Delayed by Broken Pro- -

pellet on Return lrip.

KAISER WITNESSES ARRIVAL

Orrllle Wright at Merlin aad Meet
Emperor William nnd t'onnt

Xrppelln Dlrlalble t.nnds
at Barilla.

Rt'ELZllrj, Germany, Aug. 90. The Zep-
pelin airship which started at 11 .21 o'clock
last night from the Temptehof parade
ground on Its return voyage to Frlcdrich-shafe- n

met with an accident early today
and landed here at 7 o'clock.
Iht two propellers were broken and a

fragment of one of them pierced the en-

velope, permitting the gas to escape. The
airship, however, was kept up by throwing
over ballast until a favorable landing place
was reached. The ship came down gently
and It now rests on a meadow, within
fifty yards of the railroad tracks here. It
will take at least two days to complete
repairs. Telegrams have been sent to
Frledrlchshafen for workmen, materials
and gas.

TAFT CONFERS WITH KNOX

(Continued from First Page.)

In Washington permit, Mr. Balllnger will
hurry on to Beverly to see the president
before the latter starts for the west on
September 15. President Taft said today
that so far as he was concerned there was
nothing in particular that he desired to
take up with Mr. Bullinger.

Ri'liorts which, it is said, the president
has called for In connection with various
transactions which have figured in the
controversy should be In his hands by the
tltn Secretary Ballinger arrives in Bov-er- l.

President Taft announced today that a
suoccSBor to Ormsby McHarg, assistant
secrotury of commerce and labor, has been
chosen, but no announcement will be made
until it 1 learned that the man the presi-
dent has in mind will be able to accept the
office.

Ceremonies nt Mexican Border.
Secretary Knox discussed briefly with

th president today the details of his meet-
ing with President IHaa of Mexico at Kl
Paso, Texas, October IS. The arrangements
for the exchange of courtesies are being
made through the State department by di-

rection of Secretary Knox and the com-
pleted program will be presented to the
president later on for approval. When be
receives President Dlas at El Paso, the
president will be accompanied by four
cabinet officers-Secreta- ry of State Knox,
Secretary of War Dickinson, Postmaster
General Hitchcock and Secretary ot Com-
merce and Labor Nagel.

A detachment of United States troops
also will be drawn up at attention to lend
dignity to the occasion. After receiving
President Dlas on American tenltory,
I'resident Taft will cross the International
bridge over the Klo Grande and return the
visit at Cludad. Juarez, Mexico. When the
brief formalities of this call are ended.
President Taft will return lo the United
Slates for a period of rest, and later in the'
evening will go adaln across the line to
Juarez to attend a banquet tendered by the
Mexican government.

Will Present Tnft Cup.
Mr. Taft Is deeply Interested In the son--

derclass races being held at Marblehead
and was delighted when he heard today
that the three American boats had all fin-

ished ahead of the first of the three chal
lengers from Germany. Charley Taft, the
president's younger son, brought the glad
tidings direct from the finish line..

The president will present the Taft cup
to the winners and will entertain the vlo- -
tors and the German committee at lunch
eon on board

PUPILS AT PITTST0N
POST STRIKE SIGN

Only Three Oat of Two Hundred Chil-
dren of Strikers In Place

Opening Davy.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. SO. When the
public school at Plttston, in the Pressed
Steel Car company strike district, resumed
today after the summer vacation, only
three children out of an enrollment of 200

were present.
On a telegraph pole opposite the front

door of the building was pouted this sign,
written In a child's hand:

"We are all onm strike."
Many ot the strikers who have children

were reoently evicted from the company's
houses and are now residing In another
district. Those who remain are making no
effort to send their ohildren to school.

Tomorrow Is the last day allowed the ten
ants of the company houses, according to
the eviction notices. A large number of
families are moving today.

Conditions are quiet In the strike dis
trict.

R0SEBERY OPPOSES BUDGET

Throwa Off His Reserve and Come
Out In Opposition to HI

Party,

LONDON, Aug. 80. Tne greatest sensa-
tion of the present budget campaign v.nt
furnished today when Lord Rosebery ac-

cepted an Invitation from the business men
of Glasgow to speak at an anti-budg-

meeting to be held In Glasgow September
10. Lord Rosebery's attitude on thftj sub-

ject has, up to the present time, been
doubtful. While reports that he was against
the budget were afloat, he refused to con-

firm them. If he comes out strongly
against these financial proposals he will
sever himself completely from his party
and be In a position of greater isolation
than before. Lord Rosebery has a largs
following of independent voters and tils
antagonism probably will be a hard blow
to the budget, which recently has seemed
to be gaining - In popularity with the
mosses. "

.

W. T. BOURKE SELLS OUT

Well Known Sixteenth Street Fur-
nisher Disposes of Stock to

Bennett's.
One of the most Important business

changes of the week Is the closing out of
this popular 10th street men's store.

For years this shop has catered to fas-

tidious dressers men who liked the niceties
of correct apparel and who were willing
to pay the price that high grade furnish-
ings are worth.

Mr. Bourke opens In a new location on
15th street shortly with men's clothing ex-

clusively. For this reason and the neces-
sity of vacating th present place by Sep-

tember 1, the entire stock lias been sold. ,

The purchase price 60c on the dollar
whloh the Bennett company paid. 1 said
to be th lowest figure high quality mer-

chandise ha been known to sell for In
Omaha.

oeclal Mat Ice, All Memhera Royal
Achates.

Do not forget the social given by Omaha
lodge No. 1 August 81. Bartght hall, lth
and Farnam. Open meeting. Bring Your
friends. RafreabmeDt

Early Settlers
Visit Assembly

Koneers at Bellevue Chautauqua Re-

count Experiences of the Old

Territorial Days.

Monday was known as "old settlers' day"
at the Bellevue Chautauqua and many pio-

neers gathered to listen to addressee by
pioneers during the afternoon and to hear
the Georgia Jubilee singer In the evening.

Governor Shallenhrrger and Lieutenant
Governor Hopewell were, on the program
for speeches In the afternoon, but both
failed to arrive and their places were given
over to other speakers for flve-mlnu- te

talks.
One of the principal speakers of the

afternoon was JudKe Lew Estelle. who re-

cited several Incidents In the early life
of the state of Nebraska. He told about
the destructive snowstorm of April, 1873. '

"I well remember that bad storm," said
the Judgn. "It came down on the country
on Easter Sundav of 1873. The torm set
in on Sundav and held on until the next
Thursday. There was considerable loss of
life among beasts, but few human beings
perished."

The Judge spnko of Governor Garbor and
his work In getting the constitution of 187S

adopted. He said the governor had more
to do with that work than any other man.
He also praised Sterling Morton, Dr. Miller
and Governor Fun, as for the part those
meh shared In the early upbuilding ot this
state.

Short speeches, In which other Incidents
of early days were rehearsed, were given

fby Judge Goss, Henry T. Clarke, Newton
Wilcox, Hugh McCarthy and Mr. Tumble.

HUNDREDS OF CATTLE TO BE

ROASTED FOR BIG BARBECUE

1. a rarest Fvent of Kind Ever Held
In Kentucky Will Reg-l- n

Tuesday.

LOUISVILLE, Aug. W. What is styled
"the Jeffersonlan barbecue" to be held to-

morrow nnd Wednesday on grounds nea.'
this city will be the largest eating fes-

tival of Its kind on record In Kentucky.
The entire state has supplied hundreds of
cattle to feed the crowds which are already
arriving. Gus Jaubert, chef extraordinary,
wilt receive $500, It is stated., for making
the Burgoo alone.

Every democratlo representative of Ken-
tucky In congress will speak, as will hun-

dreds of others prominent In all portions
of the state. The barbecue Is In the Inter-
ests of the regularly nominated city ticket
of Louisville.

SUIT BROUGHT TO FORCE SALE

Meyer Tatel Seeks to Compel Harry
Moore to Carry Ont Trade

on Property.

A suit Tias been filed In district court to
compel Harry E. Moorea to sell the prop-
erty at 615 and 618 S uth Seventeenth street
for $7,000 to Meyer Tatel. The dispute
grows out of the proposed Woodmen of
the World building which will be within a
block of the property, greatly enhancing
Its value. Tatel claims $3,000 damages or
the performance, of a contract which he
says he had to buy the property for $7,000,

$j00 of which had been paid. He was to
buy the property as a speculation and as-

serts that the advance in value would
have brought him at least $3,000 If he now
had , possession. The suit declares ' that
Moores has refused to perform the con-

tract on the ground that his wife would
not sign.

I'aVnl Raise In Hnrd Coal.
READING, Pa., Aug. 30. The Reading

company s mines resumed today. .Some of
the employes may be placed on four days
by tomorrow and full time is looked for
after October 1. Ten cents will be added to
the price of anthracite coal on and after
September 1, making the usual
iaie In five Installments since April L

Knaineer nnd Fireman Killed.
REED CITY, Mich., Aug. 80, Engineer

C. Plttman and Fireman C. A. Dickson
were fatally injured today In a collision
between a light engine and a work train
on the Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad
near here.
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John Says:
"I'm somewhat of

a 'speeder myself. I
waa 'flrkt lu the
race with an all
Havana 10r
Clear at . . '

TOW "AUTO" BHOU IT"

Central Cigar Store
321 South !6fn S freer.

Reliable
Dentistry

AT

Tafl's Dental Rooms

4

Early

Buyers
Secure First and Best Picking

R.innoRA vou droo In today and select
your Fall attire,... while

.
the assortment

m a ll- -
of Fall and winter iaDnca in ki. us
best, nud before the Tush season Is in
full swing;.

if. Koftoi. tnr vnn and for us. The
best of this season's fabrics are here-
in a variety enough to suit the most
exacting buyer. -

It's a good plan to make the other
fellow pick after you.

Special MEDIUM WEIGHT fabrics

for early Fall wearing.

Trousers 56 to $12 Suits 525 to $50

WILLIAM JERREMS 8ON8.
200-1- 1 So. 15th SU

SCHOOL days are the days'
most of the im-

portant habits of . life are
formed. Teach your
children the daily use of

Dr. Lyon's
perfect A,

TooSh Powder
and they will some day rise to
call you blessed. It cleanses,
beautifies and preserves the
teeth and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

Ws make aii ve sell

( it i Lha Trunk Factory
W alio earry a (in lln of Ztathr food
Doug-- . 10C8 1109 rarnaat &: Lud.

BUTTERMILK
Our Pueturlzed Buttermilk is'

refreshing.

BOSTON LUNCH
1619 raraam at. 1408 Donrlss Bt

AX. WATS OPKsT

A MUSE MIC NTS.

BOYD'S THEATRE I

TOD AT, flO TOHIOKT, . SilB.
Wm. p. Onllsn's Production of th

MUblCAU COM EDIT . .

THE NEW ALASKAN
COMB SNOWBALL WITS TU

O IitiS.FosltUsly Hi Mlg Wovaltr of th
son.

Comlnsr BILLIj; BTJBXE.
WMAaAn'ka1a1WakMnv "ynJorfirafxxjJ

ADVANCED AUDEYIX.X.B
Matin vry day, BilSt ry nlg-ht,- ' 81IS

A it'll at a Cixousi X.uia MoConusUand Otrant Simpson; Edwin Barry aadoompanyi Tiddler and Bnaltoa; OhassinoiMilt Wood; Banks-Bra- Duo; xiaodrums Orplisum Ooncsrt Orohaatra.
Prloa lOo, aao aad ouo.

ISO, B6o, at. T5
TOBIOBT

PINKEY, THE PINKERTON GIRL

Aik Dome
BBECXBBBZDOB BTOCX CO.

Tonight rtrst Half of tha Wa
"The Bashful Admirer"

Admission loo aad 80Change of play and apeclalties every
Sunday and Thursdays. Tha nsw show at
His A IB BOMB Is a "hl."

J Th Paet-lfa-tr of Xiansrh atakara.
THE curt-- Hvpnottst

Twlc Daily at 8:18 and 8:18. AUJCY aat Sftti.
apt. 10, Mrs. Annl Bassnt, Thaos.

SHOW ouliisti apt. 11, (Mat. and Nlffht)
Oblo Mala Chorea Sap. a aaa waaa,
Jaffroa D Auf.Us Opara Co.

TFAJLJR.
GIVEN DY

Patton Lodge No.173

Alio. 30 lo SepM


